
PrairieFood announces Robert V. Gunderson, Jr., founding partner and
Chairman Emeritus of Gunderson Detmer Law Firm has joined the Board of

Advisors.

Lawrence, Kansas, October 28th, 2022 — PrairieFood, the developer of an innovative technology
that enhances the natural process of atmospheric carbon capture in soils to organically boost agricultural
productivity and water storage and to speed renewable fuels production, announces Robert V.
Gunderson, Jr., founding partner, and Chairman Emeritus of Gunderson Detmer Law Firm, has joined
PrairieFood’s Board of Advisors.

Gunderson is internationally recognized as one of the most accomplished lawyers in the market of
venture capital and emerging growth companies. He has made a name for himself over four decades by
representing the interests of some of the most renowned emerging growth companies in financing deals,
IPOs, and M&A transactions.

“I am excited to join PrairieFood’s Board of Advisors. PrairieFood has the potential not only to make an
enormous economic impact but also to help solve some of the most challenging environmental and
human health issues we face today,” said Gunderson. “I am committed to helping PrairieFood extend its
reach globally and am thrilled to be able to support Robert Herrington and the terrific team he has
assembled to fulfill its mission.” 

“It is my privilege to welcome Bob Gunderson to the PrairieFood Board of Advisors. His long experience
and success in guiding emerging growth firms through the complexities of fundraising, negotiating
contracts and partnerships, and expanding internationally will greatly help PrairieFood in its journey. I
am delighted that someone with Bob’s experience sees the value in our mission to heal the planet,
improve the lives of people around the world, and create additional profit opportunities for the
customers we serve,” said PrairieFood’s co-founder and CEO, Robert K. Herrington. 

In addition to founding the venerable law firm of Gunderson Detmer, which has deep roots in Silicon
Valley and leading innovation centers the world over, Robert “Bob” Gunderson has written and spoken
extensively on a variety of legal topics and is co-editor of Venture Capital and Public Offering
Negotiation, the leading treatise in its field. Gunderson has served as a director of numerous public and
private companies and is a Fellow of the American College of Governance Counsel and the American Bar
Foundation. 

About PrairieFood: PrairieFood, Inc. is the developer of an innovative approach to converting biomass resources

into valuable carbon products to overcome the economic challenges of past biomass conversion. The company

provides an attractive, cost-effective solution for managing environmentally detrimental biomass and producing

profitable renewable products for the agricultural and energy markets. Inquiries may be directed to

Inquiry@PrairieFood.com ###
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Follow PrairieFood:
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/prairiefood
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/PrairieFoodNow
Twitter: @PrairieFoodNOW
YouTube: PrairieFood


